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Highlights
•	 Scots pine transfer effect models for growth and survival, valid in both Sweden and Finland 
have been developed.
•	 The models use high-resolution gridded climate data and can predict performance in future 
climatic conditions.
•	 The models perform well both for unimproved and genetically improved material and can be 
used to develop deployment recommendations of contemporary forest regeneration material 
in Sweden and Finland.
Abstract
In this study, we developed models of transfer effects for growth and survival of Scots pine 
(Pinus sylvestris L.) in Sweden and Finland using a general linear mixed-model approach. For 
model development, we used 378 provenance and progeny trials with a total of 276 unimproved 
genetic entries (provenances and stand seed check-lots) distributed over a wide variety of cli-
matic conditions in both countries. In addition, we used 119 progeny trials with 3921 selected 
genetic entries (open- and control pollinated plus-tree families) for testing model performance. As 
explanatory variables, both climatic indices derived from high-resolution gridded climate datasets 
and geographical variables were used. For transfer, latitude (photoperiod) and, for describing the 
site, temperature sum were found to be main drivers for both survival and growth. In addition, 
interaction terms (between transfer in latitude and site altitude for survival, and transfer in latitude 
and temperature sum for growth) entail changed reaction patterns of the models depending on 
climatic conditions of the growing site. The new models behave in a way that corresponds well 
to previous studies and recommendations for both countries. The model performance was tested 
using selected plus-trees from open and control pollinated progeny tests. Results imply that the 
models are valid for both countries and perform well also for genetically improved material. These 
models	are	the	first	step	in	developing	common	deployment	recommendations	for	genetically	
improved forest regeneration material in both Sweden and Finland.
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1 Introduction
In the latest assessment report from IPCC (IPCC 2014), future climate change (predicted as the 
difference between the recent period 1986–2005 and the future period 2081–2100) is expected to 
manifest itself as a global increase in the annual mean temperature between 0.3 C° at the low end 
of the most stringent scenario with directed mitigation and 4.8 C° at the high end with the highest 
greenhouse gas emissions. For Sweden and Finland, the general trend is similar and the effects of 
warming will be greater in the northern parts, especially during winter (Kjellström et al. 2014). A 
recent study has shown that global warming alters climatic conditions known to affect survival and 
productivity of forest trees in the boreal region (Bärring et al. 2016). For example, the vegetative 
growth period is expected to be extended by around one month by 2050 compared to the current 
climate, based on the medium–high emission scenario (Bärring et al. 2016).
Studies of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) under boreal conditions have shown that global 
warming could potentially have a large positive effect on productivity (Bergh et al. 2003; Bergh 
et al. 2010), although this potential is only achievable in practice if the reaction of different forest 
regeneration materials (FRM) to climate change is known and if well-adapted genetic materials 
are used (Beuker 1994; Persson and Beuker 1997; Persson 1998; Rehfeldt et al. 2002). Forest tree 
provenance experiments have been established to evaluate adaptive properties and performance of 
FRM by testing provenances in common garden trials, where both provenances and trial locations 
ideally should cover a wide range of environments and climatic conditions.
Variation in spatial climatic conditions can be interpreted in terms of temporal trends, which 
facilitates the development of models predicting reaction to climate change. This has been done for 
several coniferous species worldwide (Rehfeldt et al. 2002; Thomson and Parker 2008; Thomson et 
al. 2009; Wang et al. 2010; Kapeller et al. 2012; Leites et al. 2012a; Farjat et al. 2015). Modeling 
approaches used in these earlier studies vary somewhat. In general, “response functions” describe 
the reaction pattern of a specific provenance/population, when tested at several sites (Rehfeldt et 
al. 2002; Kapeller et al. 2012). In contrast, “transfer functions” describe the reaction patterns of a 
set of provenances/populations tested at a specific site (Rehfeldt et al. 1999).
The transfer-function approach has sometimes been generalized by pooling data from several 
sites to provide a single, static transfer function (Schmidtling 1994; Carter 1996; Andalo et al. 2005). 
For most situations, this is a simplification as there is evidence that reaction patterns of provenances/
populations are different depending on climatic and geographic conditions at both the planting site 
and the provenance/population origin (Persson and Ståhl 1993; O’Neill et al. 2008; Leites et al. 
2012a,b; Farjat et al. 2015). Thus, models have been developed that include both planting site condi-
tions (X) and population/provenance origin conditions (Y) (or where one is replaced with a transfer 
distance, Δ = Y–X), as well as interaction terms between the two (X*Y) to allow for “dynamic” 
reaction patterns. For example, Wang et al. (2010) developed “Universal Response Functions” for 
lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. var. latifolia Engelm.) using provenance trials and simultane-
ously modeling variable classes X, Y and X*Y. This approach was later used by Farjat et al. (2015) 
for loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.). Furthermore, Leites et al. (2012a,b) developed height-growth 
response models for Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) and western larch (Larix 
occidentalis Nutt.) using provenance trials and simultaneously modeling variable classes Y, Δ and 
Y*Δ. For Scots pine, effects of transfer have been described, modeling local site performance and 
effects of transfer separately using variable classes X, Δ and X*Δ (Persson and Ståhl 1993; Persson 
1994). The abovementioned approaches differ depending on the aim of the study, field data used and 
statistical considerations, but they are all characterized by providing estimates of performance for 
an arbitrary provenance/population at an arbitrarily selected site, where the reaction patterns vary 
over the sites and provenances/populations (i.e., they are “dynamic” or “universal”).
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In Sweden and Finland, the utilization of FRM for one of the main commercial species, Scots 
pine, relies on transfer recommendations developed as a result of many decades of provenance 
research (Eiche 1966; Eriksson et al. 1980; Persson and Ståhl 1993; Persson 1994). For Scots pine 
in Sweden, deployment recommendations are based on transfer functions for growth and survival 
together with genetic gain estimates for the seed sources, which are combined into estimated per-
hectare production over a rotation (Berlin et al. 2014). In southern Finland, the current recommenda-
tion is to reforest with material of “local origin”, whereas in northern Finland there is a preference to 
use	limited	transfers	to	the	south.	In	the	Finnish	recommendations,	locality	is	defined	by	temperature	
sum (Tapio 2006). Although recommendations for both countries refer to climatic variables that 
can be projected to future conditions, there are some obvious draw-backs to the models currently 
used. First, climatic variables were derived from earlier time periods (1961–1976 for Sweden and 
1961–1990 for Finland) and are not good representations of the current climate (Bärring et al. 
2016). Second, the climate data variables (Odin et al. 1983; Morén and Perttu 1994) were based 
on information from sparse networks of meteorological stations. The variables are thus not fully 
compatible	with	state-of-the-art	climate	models	(Bärring	et	al.	2016),	which	makes	it	difficult	to	
extend the models that are currently in use to include projected climate changes. Finally, transfer 
models and deployment recommendations are derived in different ways in Sweden and Finland, 
and are thus not directly comparable if we envision using FRM in both countries.
In	Sweden	and	Finland,	extensive	field	data	from	provenance	trials	and	progeny	trials	con-
taining suitable stand seed check-lots from various latitudes, are available for analysis. In addition, 
state-of-the-art climate models have recently been used to identify climate variables considered 
important for Scots pine performance that are common to both countries (Bärring et al. 2016).
The main aim of this study was to develop models of Scots pine transfer effects for growth 
and survival in Sweden and Finland. The models are universal (cf. Wang et al. 2010) in the sense 
that transfer effects will vary depending on both planting site and provenance characteristics. The 
models were developed using a general linear mixed-model approach involving both geographic 
and climatic variables, derived from state-of-the-art high-resolution gridded climate data, which 
are consistent with regional climate model data. For developing the models, records of growth 
and survival from provenance trials and stand seed check-lot data (i.e., bulked seed lots collected 
from several individual trees within a stand used as references) from progeny trials were used. The 
development	of	new	models	is	the	necessary	first	step	in	developing	common	deployment	recom-
mendations for genetically improved FRM in both Sweden and Finland. Therefore, another aim of 
the study was to investigate the model performance when applied to plus-tree progeny data, where 
one or both parents are known, serving as a proxy for contemporary seed orchards in Sweden and 
Finland. While the models are capable of accounting for the effects of climate change, we do not 
consider these effects as they will be analyzed in a forthcoming study including operational FRM 
in Sweden and Finland.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Field trial data
In both Sweden and Finland, a large number of Scots pine provenance and progeny trial series have 
been established and analyzed during the 20th century. In addition, a majority of the progeny trial 
series established during the same time period in both countries included check-lots from various 
photoperiodic and/or climatic conditions that served as references of un-improved stand seed. 
There are thus different categories of trial series containing valuable information for developing 
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models of transfer effects in both countries. Although the data are heterogeneous, with different 
trial designs, lack of overlap of genetic entries tested among trial series, large span in establishment 
years and ages of assessment, thus complicating an aggregate analysis, we believe that the trade-off 
between complexity and information in this case favors including as many trials as possible (cf. 
Persson	1994).	The	field	trial	data	used	in	this	study	were	therefore	divided	into	two	large	groups.	
The	first	group	consists	of	provenance	and	progeny	trials	where	provenances	and	check-lots	are	
used for developing the transfer effect models for growth and survival. The second group consists 
of progeny trials where the plus-tree progenies are used for testing the model performance.
To develop robust and reliable transfer effect models, it is essential that both trial sites and 
genetic entry origins have a large geographic and climatic distribution in order to reveal reaction 
patterns and to separate those from site conditions. For development of the models, we selected 
genetic entries of autochthonous origin from both provenance trials (provenances) and progeny 
trials	(stand	seed	check-lots)	that	fulfilled	these	criteria.
To test the model performance when applied to genetically improved material, we used 
progeny data from plus-trees, phenotypically selected in natural stands, serving as a proxy for 
contemporary productive seed orchards in Sweden and Finland. Some, but not all, of the progeny 
trials overlapped with trials used for developing the models. The plus-trees were represented by 
half-sibs produced from seed collected in natural stands or by full-sibs produced by controlled 
crosses in clonal archives or seed orchards. The half-sibs’ origins were considered to be the stand 
location of the plus-trees and the full-sib origins were calculated as the mid-parent values (cf. 
Andersson et al. 2007; O’Neill et al. 2014; Farjat et al. 2015). As progeny trials in both Finland 
and Sweden are designed to test well-adapted candidate trees within a restricted target area they 
are not well suited for developing transfer functions. They generally have a very narrow variation 
in tested plus-tree origins and are often transferred only in one direction (usually southwards), 
making	it	very	hard	to	find	reaction	patterns	and	distinguish	those	from	trial	site	effects.	There-
fore, in this study progeny data were only used to test the model performance to predict recorded 
progeny	outcomes.	This	makes	it	possible	to	find	potential	differences	in	reaction	patterns	between	
unimproved and improved trees. Provenances, check-lots and progeny are henceforth referred to 
as “genetic entries”.
Table 1. The number of trials and genetic entries (N) used in both the model development (provenance and check-lot 
data) and for testing model performance (progeny data) parts of the study and their mean (minimum and maximum in 
parentheses) latitude (LAT), longitude (LONG), altitude (ALT) and temperature sum (TS).
N LAT (°N) LONG (°E) ALT (m a.s.l) TS1
Provenance and  
check-lot data
Finnish trials 289 63.9 (60.2–69.4) 27.0 (22.0–31.6) 178 (5–300) 1042 (577–1396)
Swedish trials 89 64.0 (60.1–67.8) 17.7 (12.4–23.2) 346 (5–775) 863 (618–1133)
Finnish entries 163 65.3 (60.0–69.8) 26.3 (17.8–31.3) 170 (5–415) 941 (539–1390)
Swedish entries 113 64.2 (57.6–69.8) 18.5 (12.8–28.6) 291 (5–850) 888 (528–1530)
Progeny data
Finnish trials 19 62.4 (60.7–66.5) 26.3 (24.1–29.4) 128 (71–282) 1186 (756–1346)
Swedish trials 100 64.5 (61.0–67.6) 18.5 (12.4–23.3) 313 (25–724) 856 (618–1066)
Finnish entries 690 62.0 (60.0–66.8) 27.0 (21.6–30.9) 122 (82–283) 1220 (838–1341)
Swedish entries 3231 65.2 (61.7–68.5) 18.9 (13.0–23.8) 314 (0–754) 829 (452–1077)
1 Long term average heat sum (degree days), threshold 5 °C.
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Fig. 1. Field trial sites a) and genetic entry origins b) used for the model development part of the study. Provenance 
trials and origins are indicated by black crosses and progeny trials and check-lots by black dots.
In	total,	378	field	trials	and	276	genetic	entries	distributed	over	a	large	climatic	and	geo-
graphic	gradient	in	both	countries	were	used	for	developing	the	models,	and	119	field	trials	and	
3921 genetic entries were used for testing the model performance (Table 1, Fig. 1, Fig. 2). To 
avoid	extremely	maladapted	entries	strongly	influencing	the	modeling,	genetic	entries	transferred	
more	than	5°	northwards	or	5°	southwards	were	excluded	from	the	analysis.	Only	field	trials	north	
of latitude 60°N were selected for this study. This limit corresponds to the southernmost part of 
Finland so that, photoperiodically, the data cover the same areas in both countries. This also means 
that the study and model validity is limited to the region north of latitude 60°N in Sweden.
For each selected trial, records used for height and survival were from the most recent 
assessment, but before effects of competition and/or pre-commercial thinning may have biased 
the results. As trial designs and assessment regimes have varied over the more than 50-year span 
between	the	first	established	and	last	assessed	trial	used	in	the	study,	the	resulting	data	were	het-
erogeneous (Table 2).
Fig. 2. Field trial sites a) and genetic entry origins b) used for model performance testing in the study. Progeny trials 
with half-sibs and their origins are indicated by black crosses and progeny trials with full-sibs and their origins (mid-
parent values) by black dots.
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2.2	 Pre-adjustment	and	standardization	of	field	trial	data
Field trial data were analyzed in two steps: (i) a pre-adjustment and standardization resulting in 
least-square means of survival and tree height per site and genetic entry (described in this section); 
and subsequently used in (ii) the model development (section 2.4).
Due to the heterogeneity of the data (e.g., different trial designs) and the wide variety of 
(micro)environmental	conditions	at	the	trial	sites,	a	pre-adjustment	was	performed	for	each	field	trial	
with respect to both height and survival, to provide environmentally adjusted genetic-entry means 
for the subsequent analysis. For trial designs with single-tree plots, the pre-adjustment model was:
y b g e (1)klm k l klmµ= + + +
and for trial designs with multiple-tree plots:
y b g p e (2)klm k l kl klmµ= + + + +
where yklm is the dependent variable (individual tree height or survival), μ is the site mean, bk is 
the	fixed	effect	of	block,	gl	is	the	fixed	effect	of	genetic	entry,	pkl is the random effect of plot for 
multiple-tree plots, eklm is the residual deviation, k is the number of blocks, l is the number of 
genetic entries, m is the number of individual trees and σ( ) =Var pkl p2  and σ( ) =Var eklm e2 . For 
some older trials (designed as multiple-tree plots), individual tree data were no longer available 
so plot-mean values were used instead, and the pre-adjustment was performed according to the 
model structure in Eq. 1.
The models were used to estimate environmentally adjusted least-square (LS) means for 
a given site i and genetic entry j of tree height hij  and survival sij  (%) using procedures GLM 
and MIXED from the SAS STAT package (SAS Institute Inc. 2011). The pre-adjusted LS means 
were subsequently used in the development and testing of the transfer effect models. The pre-
adjustment resulted in 2850 (2162 Finnish and 688 Swedish) LS means available for the model 
development and 12 499 (867 Finnish and 11 657 Swedish) LS means available for testing the 
model performance.
Studies have shown that mortality of Scots pine in northern Sweden mainly occurs before 
trees reach 2.5 m in height and that this developmental phase is reached at rather different tree 
ages depending on various growth site conditions (Persson and Ståhl 1993). In our study, survival 
assessment ages varied between 7–35 years and climatic conditions between 577–1396 in tem-
perature sum (day degrees). We therefore standardized the survival rates to an equivalent stage of 
plant development (cf. Persson 1994). Consequently, the genetic-entry LS means for survival were 
transformed to the level of survival at 2.5 m height in our study by using the formula developed 
by Persson and Ståhl (1993):
s
s
25 100
100
(3)ij
ij h
2.5
ij
k
= ⋅








where s25ij is the genetic-entry LS mean survival transformed to 2.5 m height, sij  is the genetic-
entry LS mean survival, and hij  is the genetic-entry LS mean height for a given site i and genetic 
entry j. Furthermore, from Persson and Ståhl (1993), = − ⋅ + ⋅k TS TS2.51 0.0036 0.00000149 ,i i2 where 
TSi is the temperature sum (Morén and Perttu 1994) at site i.
Transformations were applied to normalize the data and improve statistical properties in 
the subsequent analysis for both height and survival. For height modeling, the dependent variable 
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was transformed with a natural logarithm so that ( )=Y hlnij ij  and, for survival modeling, the logit 
transformation was used so that ( )= −Y s sln 25 (1 25 )ij ij ij , where hij  and s25ij are as described above.
2.3 Climate data
The climate data used in this study were derived from meteorological observations interpolated into 
high-resolution gridded data combined from the two national data sets for Sweden and Finland. 
The PTHBV dataset had a spatial resolution of 4 × 4 km and the FINADAPT dataset a spatial 
resolution of 10 × 10 km (Bärring et al. 2016). Climate indices considered important for Scots pine 
performance in boreal conditions were calculated for each grid from daily mean temperature and 
precipitation observations, converting them to averages spanning the period 1961–2007, which 
was considered to represent the current climate (Bärring et al. 2016). This period also corresponds 
to	and	encompasses	the	climate	encountered	by	the	genetic	entries	in	the	selected	field	trials.	Each	
trial site and genetic entry origin was assigned the climatic indices from the corresponding grid. 
The climate indices and geographical data used for modeling are shown in Table 3.
2.4 Statistical analysis – development of transfer effect models
We modeled the effects of environment (site) and genetics (transfer) simultaneously, an approach 
found to be advantageous in comparison to methods where these effects are analyzed separately 
and combined afterwards (Wang et al. 2010; Leites et al. 2012a). Three main categories were used 
as independent variables: (i) those describing the trial site; (ii) transfer; and (iii) the interaction 
between the two.
Table 3. A summary of the variables describing geographical location, site and climatic conditions for trial sites and 
genetic entry origins.
Variable Time span1 Description
LAT - Latitude (degrees, WGS84)
LONG - Longitude (degrees, WGS84)
ALT - Altitude (m a.s.l.)
TS ANN Long term average temperature sum during the growing season (degree days), thresh-
old 5 °C.
Tmean ANN, DJF, 
MAM, JJA, 
SON
Mean temperature (°C)
ContInd ANN Continentality index calculated as the difference between the average July mean tem-
perature and January mean temperature. A lower value represents a maritime climate 
whereas a higher value represents a continental climate. 
VegPer ANN Vegetation period length. The number of days between the start and end of the vegeta-
tion period.
VegStart ANN Vegetation	period	start.	The	first	day	of	the	year	in	the	first	continuous	period	where	
the mean temperature has been at least 5 °C for four consecutive days.
VegEnd ANN Vegetation period end. The last day of the year in the last continuous period where the 
mean temperature has been at least 5 °C for four consecutive days.
MaxDrySpell2 ANN, AMJJ, 
ASO
Dry	spell	(days).	The	longest	continuous	period	in	which	the	precipitation	is	<1mm/
day.
precipSum2 ANN,  
AMJJASO
Precipitation (mm).
1 Different	time	spans	for	the	variable.	ANN	=	Annual.	DJF	=	December–February.	MAM	=	March–May.	JJA	=	June–August.	SON	=	
September–November.	AMJJ	=	April–July.	ASO	=	August–October.	AMJJASO	=	April–October.
2 The drought and precipitation indices exhibited systematic differences between the countries (Bärring et al. 2016) and could therefore 
only be used for within country analyses.
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The general structure of the mixed model (Proc MIXED, SAS Institute Inc. 2011) used in 
the model development was then:
Y X X Z Z V V u e... ... ... (4)ij i n ni ij m mij ij q qij i ij1 1 1 1 1 1µ δ α α β β γ γ= + + + + + + + + + + + +
where Yij is the dependent variable (tree height or survival), μ is the intercept, δ is a dummy vari-
able with the value 0 for sites located in Sweden and 1 for sites located in Finland, Xi are the n 
independent variables describing the site, Zij are the m independent variables describing transfer, 
Vij are the q terms representing the interaction between independent variables describing the site 
and transfer, ui and eij represent the random variation between and within sites respectively, α1,...,n, 
β1,...,m and γ1,...,q	are	coefficients,	i represents sites and j represents genetic entry means within a 
site. For each genetic entry, a weight, nij , was applied by using the WEIGHT statement in Proc 
MIXED (SAS Institute Inc. 2011), where nij is the number of tree records behind every genetic 
entry. This was done to account for the varying amount of information behind the genetic-entry 
means. Furthermore, σ( ) =Var ui u2  and σ( ) =Var eij e2 .
Due to the large number of independent variables, the model development was done in two 
stages,	where	the	first	stage	was	an	exploratory	analysis	with	the	aim	of	selecting	a	reduced	sample	
of variables and variable combinations to be used in the subsequent modeling stage. The modeling 
approach combined: (i) the use of statistical measures for model selection, Akaike’s Corrected 
Information Criterion (AICC) (Akaike 1973; Hurvich and Tsai 1989); (ii) residual analysis; (iii) 
parsimony; (iv) a priori knowledge of modeling structures from earlier studies of transfer effects 
of Scots pine (Persson and Ståhl 1993; Persson 1994; Andersson et al. 2003; Andersson et al. 
2007); and (v) biological soundness. Variables describing the site were the geographic and climatic 
data shown in Table 3, along with information related to the particular trial data used, i.e., age of 
assessment and trial establishment year (Table 2). Variables describing transfer were calculated 
for every geographic and climatic variable described above as Zij	=	Xj – Xi, where Zij and Xi are as 
described above and Xj is the independent variable describing the genetic-entry origin.
In	the	first	stage	of	the	modeling	approach,	preliminary	regression	and	correlation	analysis	
were used to screen independent variables. Most variables with predictive power for site or for 
transfer were highly correlated, and therefore we did not use more than one at the time (site and 
transfer effects considered separately in this respect) in the subsequent analyses (cf. Leites et al. 
2012a).	In	the	subsequent	modeling	stage,	not	all	but	several	different	combinations	of	first-order	
interaction between site and transfer variables were tested. In particular, transfers in latitude or 
temperature sum were combined with several different site variables comprising altitude, tem-
perature sum, annual mean temperature and a binary dummy variable representing country ( δ ). 
In particular, δ was used to discern possible differences in the transfer effects between the two 
countries. This is a crucial test to make if the aim is to develop models that are generally valid for 
both countries. Furthermore, the independent variables describing site were both left untransformed 
and transformed with natural logarithms, square roots, squares, and inverses. In particular, care 
was taken (e.g., by transformations of certain variables) to ensure biologically reasonable effects 
in the real (i.e., back-transformed) scale. All models were compared using AICC and the best-
performing model was selected.
To illustrate the model performance, back-transformation of the independent variables was 
also undertaken. When back-transforming height, an adjustment term for logarithmic bias (φ) was 
introduced (Baskerville 1972; Lee 1982) and calculated as σ σ( )+ 2u e2 2 .
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2.5 Testing the model performance
The model performance was tested using the progeny data to predict height and survival as:
Y X X Z Z V Vˆ ... ... ... (5)ij i n ni ij m mij ij q qij1 1* * 1 1* * 1 1* *µ δ α α β β γ γ= + + + + + + + + + +
where Yˆij  is the predicted value of height or survival when the models are calculated with the 
actual values of the independent variables describing site i ( Xi* ), transfer of genetic entry j 
( Zij* ) and the interaction terms (Vij* ) from the progeny data. All other terms are as described above.
The predicted height or survival values calculated from the models were then compared with 
the recorded outcomes from the progeny trials as = −d Y Yˆij ij ij* , where dij is the deviation between 
the recorded genetic entry mean value from the progeny data ( )Yij*  and Yˆij .
3 Results
For tree height, the best model included the natural logarithms of age at the time of assessment, 
year of establishment (scaled using the establishment year minus 1945) and temperature sum as 
factors	describing	the	site.	The	effect	of	country	was	not	significant	for	height.	Transfer	effects	
were best modeled by latitudinal transfer and its square, both alone and as interaction terms with 
temperature sum. The back-transformed height (expressed in meters for simplicity and descriptive 
purposes) was then:
H = 1
100
eµ+α1ln ah( )+α2 ln EY−1945( )+α3 ln TS( )+β1ΔLAT+β2 ΔLAT 2+γ1TS×ΔLAT+γ 2TS×ΔLAT 2+ϕ (6)
Coefficients	and	p-values are given in Table 4.
Table 4. Coefficients	and	variance	estimates	with	the	natural	logarithm	of	height	as	the	dependent	
variable. Independent variables are the age of height assessment (ah), establishment year minus 
1945	(EY-1945),	temperature	sum	(TS)	and	transfer	in	latitude	(ΔLAT).
Variable Coefficient Estimate p-value
Intercept μ –6.0063 <0.0001
ln ah α1 1.6279 <0.0001
ln (EY-1945) α2 0.156 <0.0001
ln TS α3 0.995 <0.0001
ΔLAT β1 0.02907 <0.0001
ΔLAT2 β2 –0.1714 <0.0001
TS×ΔLAT γ1 –0.00005 <0.0001
TS×ΔLAT2 γ2 0.000011 <0.0001
Variance between trials 0.06237
Variance within trials 0.03336
Total variance in dependent variable 2.1907
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For tree survival, the best model included the temperature sum, its natural logarithm and a 
dummy variable indicating country as factors describing the site. Transfer effects were best mod-
eled by latitudinal transfer and its square, both by themselves and as interaction terms with altitude. 
The back-transformed survival in percent was then:
Sij = 100 ⋅
eµ+δ +α1TS+α2 ln TS( )+β1ΔLAT+β2 ΔLAT 2+γ1 ALT×ΔLAT+γ 2 ALT×ΔLAT 2
1+ eµ+δ +α1TS+α2 ln TS( )+β1ΔLAT+β2 ΔLAT 2+γ1 ALT×ΔLAT+γ 2 ALT×ΔLAT 2
(7)
Coefficients	and	p-values are given in Table 5.
To illustrate the model performance, four sites were selected to represent harsh and mild 
conditions covering the geographic area being studied, and were assigned appropriate values for 
the modeled site variables (Table 6).
To illustrate the performance of the height transfer effect model, the establishment year was 
set to 1980 and the age of assessment to 30 years. The transfer span was chosen to be between 4° 
of latitude to the south and 2° of latitude to the north, to cover the most important dynamics and 
to facilitate comparison with previous studies.
Table 5. Coefficients	and	variance	estimates	with	the	logit	transformed	survival	projected	to	2.5	m	
height as the dependent variable. Independent variables are temperature sum (TS), transfer in lati-
tude	(ΔLAT),	altitude	(ALT)	and	a	dummy	variable	(	δ ) where 0 represents Sweden and 1 Finland.
Variable Coefficient Estimate p-value
Intercept μ –86.3416 <0.0001
Country δ –0.9286 <0.0001
TS α1 –0.01082 0.0005
ln TS α2 14.2905 <0.0001
ΔLAT β1 0.1626 <0.0001
ΔLAT2 β2 –0.05642 <0.0001
ALT×ΔLAT γ1 0.000864 <0.0001
ALT×ΔLAT2 γ2 –0.00007 0.0011
Variance between trials 0.8134
Variance within trials 4.0489
Total variance in dependent variable 27.5474
Table 6. The four representative sites chosen to illustrate the model performance.
Site LAT1 TS2 ALT3 Description
62M 62 1200 100 Milder coastal areas in central Sweden and milder areas in southern Finland.
62H 62 750 450 Harsher high-altitude sites in central Sweden.
66M 66 1000 100 Milder low-land and coastal areas in northern Sweden and Finland.
66H 66 650 350 Harsher areas with higher altitudes in northern Sweden and Finland.
1 Approximate latitude corresponding to the general site description and combination of TS and ALT.
2 Long term average heat sum (day degrees), threshold 5 °C.
3 Altitude (m a.s.l.)
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At the harsher sites (62H and 66H), the optimal transfer for height growth is around 0.5° of 
latitude to the north and zero transfer seems to be near optimal (Fig. 3). Transfer to the south and 
too far to the north reduces height growth.
At the northern, mild site (66M), optimal transfer is around 2° of latitude to the north, whereas 
the southern mild site (62M) trees exhibit a continued increase of height growth with even greater 
northward transfer. For all sites, transfer to the south reduces height growth.
Fig. 3. Height in meters at age 30 years as a function of latitudinal transfer from four representative sites. Two sites 
are at latitude 62°N, where one is considered mild (62M) and one harsh (62H), and two at latitude 66°N, where one is 
considered mild (66M) and one harsh (66H). For detailed descriptions of the sites see Table 6.
Fig. 4. Survival at 2.5 meters height for (a) Sweden and (b) Finland as a function of latitudinal transfer from four 
representative sites. Two sites are at latitude 62°N, where one is considered mild (62M) and one harsh (62H), and two 
at latitude 66°N, where one is considered mild (66M) and one harsh (66H). Note that (62H) represents a site type that 
does not occur in Finland and is therefore not shown in (b). For detailed descriptions of the sites see Table 6.
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The increase in height growth at optimal transfer is negligible at the harsh sites and around 
2% and 6% at the northern (66M) and southern (62M) mild site, respectively. For all sites, a south-
ward transfer of 3°, and for the two harsh sites a northward transfer of 4°, results in a decreased 
height growth of around 10%.
The	first	obvious	thing	with	respect	to	the	model	performance	for	survival	(Fig.	4)	is	that	it	
is lower in Finland (Fig. 4b) than in Sweden (Fig. 4a), i.e., around 15% at zero transfer. Neverthe-
less, the transfer effects are similar in both countries, where optimal transfer for increased survival 
is around 2° of latitude to the south for the two milder sites (62M and 66M). For the harsher sites 
(62H and 66H), optimal transfer is even further to the south, around 3° of latitude.
The increase in survival by transferring to the south can be substantial at harsh sites (62H 
and 66H), around 10–20% at optimal transfer, with an equally large decrease in survival when 
transferring a similar distance to the north. The increase in survival by transferring south is smaller 
at milder sites (62M and 66M), whereas the decrease in survival by northward transfer can be 
almost as large as at harsher sites.
The deviation between the recorded and predicted genetic-entry mean value from the 
progeny data for the logit-transformed survival and ln-transformed height (d) is shown in Fig. 5. 
Furthermore, the data is divided into latitude classes and the mean and standard deviation for each 
class is given (Fig. 5).
The model performance was tested by comparing assessed heights and survival levels for 
progenies with predicted values from the model using the deviation (d). Using linear and quadratic 
regression to model d as functions of latitudinal transfer, we investigated if there were systematic 
structures showing differences in reaction patterns between modeling data and progeny data. No 
regression model explained more than 1.9% of the variation for either height or survival (data not 
shown) and no clear trends could be seen, indicating negligible differences in reaction patterns 
between modeling data and progeny data. For survival, no clear difference in the total level of 
survival could be found, whilst the recorded heights were in general somewhat greater than the 
predicted ones.
Fig. 5. The deviation, d, between the recorded value and the predicted value of (a) the logit transformed survival and 
(b) the ln-transformed height for the genetic entries in the progeny data. For each latitude class the mean value (black 
cross) and standard deviation (bars) are given.
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4 Discussion
4.1 Characteristics of the transfer effect models and comparison to earlier studies
The models developed in this study share the same general features as previous models of transfer 
effects for Scots pine in Sweden (Persson and Ståhl 1993; Persson 1994; Andersson et al. 2007). 
All models show an increase in height growth with transfer to the north but the models differ 
slightly in optimum transfer distance and the size of the increased height growth. Furthermore, 
survival increases with transfer to the south and decreases with transfer to the north in all models. 
All show that the increase in survival with transfer to the south is greater at harsher sites than at 
milder ones. A slight difference can be seen in the optimum of transfer to the south. In our model, 
the optimum southward transfer was approximately 2° at milder sites and 3° at harsher sites. In 
the model developed by Andersson et al. (2007), there is no optimum within the 4° transfer, but 
survival keeps increasing as the material is transferred further south. The model by Persson (1994) 
behaves in a similar way to that of Andersson et al. (2007), except for the mildest sites (temperature 
sum 1250 DD) where the optimum transfer to the south is similar to our model, around 2°. These 
differences in optima are probably due to the different datasets used in the respective studies, but 
compared to those with the most overlapping and comprehensive data the differences are small.
A	direct	comparison	with	earlier	Finnish	results	is	difficult	due	to	a	lack	of	explicit	transfer	
models. Earlier experiences concerning provenance transfers in southern Finland can be summa-
rized either as favoring the use of local seed sources or favoring material transferred a maximum 
of 200 km from the south (Heikinheimo 1949; Sarvas 1960; Koski 1989). In northern Finland, a 
transfer of 2.5° from the north resulted in maximum survival, and 1.5° transfer produced maximum 
height sum (not very different to the local value) (Mononen 1987). These results are roughly com-
patible with the results of our models. The practical seed transfer rules in Finland have, to date, 
been on the conservative side and favored the use of local seed sources (Tapio 2006).
The key factor describing the site (i.e., performance of local, unimproved material) in our 
models for both height and survival was temperature sum. For Scots pine in Sweden and Finland, 
temperature sum is well correlated with forest yield (Beuker 1994; Morén and Perttu 1994; Pers-
son and Beuker 1997) and has been used as a key site descriptor in previous transfer-effect models 
(Persson and Ståhl 1993; Persson 1994; Andersson et al. 2007). Due to the large heterogeneity in 
both	time	and	space	of	the	field	data	used,	age	of	assessment	(cf.	Andersson	et	al.	2007)	and	year	
of establishment were included in the height model to describe site performance. Assessment ages 
in	the	field	trials	varied	from	8	to	35	years,	under	a	wide	variety	of	climatic	conditions	and,	hence,	
this factor is used to account for the different growth phases of the trees. For survival, the effects 
of different developmental stages were instead captured by predicting the survival rate when a 
height of 2.5 m was reached. In a study using data from the Swedish National Forestry Inventory, 
Elfving and Tegnhammar (1996) found an increase in growth in both Scots pine and Norway 
spruce (Picea abies L. Karst.) during the time period 1953–1992 and attributed this to changes 
in silvicultural regimes, land use and improved regeneration methods, rather than the effects of 
climate change. Our main provenance data largely overlap the time period considered by Elfving 
and Tegnhammar (1996), but also span a later period, and we used climate data for 1961–2007 to 
represent current climate. Thus, establishment year may, besides the factors described by Elfving 
and Tegnhammar (1996), contain effects of climate change. For temperature sum, the average 
increase between 1961–1990 and 1988–2007 was only between 36 and 40 DD, and very small 
compared to the projected changes by 2050 (290–322 DD) (Bärring et al. 2016).
The	significant	interaction	terms	for	both	survival	and	growth	models	indicate	that	the	reac-
tion patterns of the provenances differ depending on a combination of climatic and photoperiodic 
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conditions at the site as well as the transfer distance in terms of latitude (i.e. also, indirectly, the 
conditions at the origin of the provenance). Having an interaction term that simultaneously includes 
both site and provenance origin confers dynamic properties on the transfer functions and is con-
sidered crucial when developing a model structure for predicting performance of an arbitrary seed 
source	at	an	arbitrary	site	(population	and	site	specific	reaction	patterns)	(cf.	Wang	et	al.	2010;	
Leites et al. 2012a). The combination of the model terms (along with the non-linear properties of 
the functions in the re-transformed scale) entails climate adaptive properties of the transfer effect 
models. Thus, by changing temperature sum to correspond to future climatic conditions, the models 
can predict new reaction patterns and performance of height and survival.
4.2 Comparison between Sweden and Finland
One alternative model we investigated in detail used transfer in temperature sum instead of trans-
fer in latitude. Previous studies and recommendations for Sweden advocated transfer in latitude 
(Persson and Ståhl 1993; Persson 1994), whereas temperature sum has been used in Finland (Tapio 
2006). Temperature sum and latitude are closely correlated in Finland (Mikola 1982) and recom-
mendations made with respect to one variable could therefore be transformed to the other, whereas 
the relationship between the two variables is more complex in Sweden (Bärring et al. 2016). We 
tested a set of models for both height and survival, including different site and interaction terms, 
using temperature sum as the main transfer effect both for the entire data set and separately for the 
individual countries, but none of those models was as good as the models presented here, based 
on their AICC-values.
The interaction between country (δ)	and	the	transfer	effects	(ΔLAT,	ΔLAT2)	revealed	signifi-
cant effects for both height and survival, indicating a difference between the countries, although 
replacing country with other interaction terms we found that altitude for the survival model and 
temperature sum for the height model gave better AICC-values. The combined results from the 
model-development analyses lead us to consider that the transfer effect models for height and 
survival are, indeed, valid for both countries.
For	the	survival	transfer	effect	model,	we	did	not	succeed	in	finding	biological	variables	
that would replace the strong effect of country for estimating non-transferred (local) survival. In 
the modeling data, Finnish trees exhibited, on average, 11% lower survival than those in Swedish 
(Table 2) and, with no transfer, there was 15% lower survival in Finland than in Sweden for the 
three common representative sites according to our model (Fig. 4). We considered three possible 
reasons for this difference: (i) there is a difference in performance and adaptation between the 
Swedish and Finnish populations of Scots pine; (ii) we are lacking one or several crucial site and/or 
climatic variables to model this difference; and (iii) there is a technical difference between Finnish 
and	Swedish	trials	(e.g.,	soil	preparation,	scarification,	plant	material,	trial	design,	establishment	
quality, planting spots, weed control, etc.) not described in our set of variables.
We	find	the	first	suggestion	unlikely	for	a	number	of	reasons.	First,	Savolainen	et	al.	(2011)	
showed in a recent study that there was no evidence for adaptive differences between Scots pine 
populations in Sweden and Finland, and they are therefore expected to react similarly to a given 
set of climatic and photoperiodic conditions. Second, freezing tests including both Swedish and 
Finnish material show that Finnish material is equally or even more hardy than Swedish material 
from the same latitudinal origin (e.g., Andersson (1990) and unpublished studies). Third, genetic 
entries	from	one	country	present	in	field	trials	in	the	other	country	(49	entries	spread	over	19	trials)	
did not show any differences in performance compared to domestic entries. Fourth, at Finnish 
sites with similar geographic and climatic conditions compared to Swedish sites, where there is 
lower survival but no discernible difference in growth, the surviving trees could, hypothetically, 
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also be selected for superior growth; that is, a possible population difference in height between 
Swedish and Finnish material could be concealed by selection effects. We tested this hypothesis 
by including survival and its interaction with country in the height model, but found no evidence 
suggesting any selection effects.
Regarding the second possible reason, one variable missing from our model is a measure 
of	soil	fertility,	since	we	found	it	very	difficult	to	standardize	information	from	both	countries	and	
different	time	periods	to	provide	something	generally	quantifiable	to	be	used	in	a	model.	If	soil	
fertility is indeed a main contributor to the difference in survival, we should also have seen an effect 
of country for the height model, but we did not. Freezing tests of Swedish, Finnish and Russian 
seedlings in nurseries have shown that seeds from a more continental climate are generally hardier 
than those from the same latitude with a more maritime climate (Andersson 1990; Andersson and 
Fedorkov 2004). In this study, however, the variable describing continentality (ContInd) did not 
improve model behavior and, thus, did not explain the difference in survival.
We believe that technical and organizational differences are the most likely reasons for 
the different levels of survival. In Sweden, the same research organization was responsible for 
designing,	 establishing	 and	managing	 the	field	 trials,	whereas	 in	 Finland	 the	 trial	 design	was	
undertaken by one research organization, but the provision of plants, establishment and early 
management of the trials was handled by and outsourced to another organization (State Forest 
Service). The Finnish trials were probably not monitored and managed in the same intensive way 
as those in Sweden, but rather more like ordinary forest plantations. To investigate this idea, we 
compared	survival	data	from	practical	plantations	of	216	fixed	plots	spanning	latitudes	63.4–67°N	
in northern Sweden (Ackzell et al. 1994) with local (with origin ± 0.5° of latitude from the plant-
ing	site)	check-lots	from	the	field	trials	spanning	the	same	latitudinal	range	in	our	study.	Although	
this comparison is not straightforward and is somewhat crude, it indicated that the survival levels 
in	the	Swedish	field	trials	are	higher	than	in	operational	plantations,	with	a	magnitude	similar	to	
the country differences. This supports the idea of technical differences as a main factor affecting 
survival.
4.3	 Selection	of	field	data
In this study, we opted to use as many sources of information about reaction patterns as possible. 
This implied an analysis of a multitude of trial series with different design features and genetic 
entries. Most studies on transfer effects or reaction patterns have focused on a single trial series 
or a set of trial series with very similar design (Wang et al 2010; Kapeller et al. 2012; Farjat et al. 
2015). Such an approach allows for including trial design features directly in the modeling step 
and more advanced statistical modeling (cf. Leites et al. 2012a,b). As the aim of our study was to 
develop transfer effect model valid for both Sweden and Finland, we decided to use trial series 
with diverse designs for a number of reasons. First, there were several different provenance trial 
series established in Sweden and Finland, with varying geographic (and thus climatic) coverage. 
Second, many progeny trial series in Sweden and Finland contained stand-seed check-lots with 
transfer effect information. Third, as no trial series (provenance or progeny) had parallel trials in 
both countries, inclusion of genetic entries tested across the border were important and these were 
found in both provenance and progeny trials. Finally, most provenance trials were established earlier 
than the progeny trials used here, so including progeny trials means accessing new performance 
data from a more recent time period.
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4.4 Model performance for improved material
Using the progeny data to test model performance, we found only minor deviations between pre-
dicted and recorded values with regard to transfer effects. This implies that the models developed 
here (using unimproved seed sources) are also valid for phenotypically selected plus trees. This 
agrees with studies comparing improved and unimproved Scots pine in northern Sweden, where 
transfer effects for the two categories only differed marginally (Andersson et al. 2003; Andersson 
et al. 2007). Similar observations were also made by O’Neill et al. (2014), who suggested that 
the	seed	transfer	guidelines	developed	for	unimproved	material	of	Douglas-fir	and	interior	spruce	
(Picea glauca (Moench) Voss P. engelmannii Parry ex Englem. complex) in British Columbia 
could also be used for improved material.
The survival level at zero transfer for the progeny was predicted well by the model, suggest-
ing only marginal differences in survival between phenotypically selected plus-trees and unselected 
local material and corresponding well to previous results (Andersson et al. 2007). The level of 
difference between recorded and predicted value for height at zero transfer was around 8%, which 
is reasonable considering the structure of the progeny data (Rosvall et al. 2001). There was a mix 
of both open-pollinated and control-pollinated progeny from phenotypically selected plus-trees, 
which means that the level of genetic gain is not homogenous. In addition, only a subset of the 
trials used in the testing of model performance overlapped with the modeling data.
4.5 Use and implementation of the new transfer effect models
The	transfer	effect	models	developed	here	are	the	first	step	in	an	endeavor	to	develop	joint	Scots	
pine deployment recommendations and seed-zone delineations in Sweden and Finland. For this to 
be achievable, the models need to be valid for both countries, include climate adaptive properties 
and be able to predict performance of contemporary seed orchards. This study suggests that the 
models developed, indeed have these desired properties.
In the current Swedish deployment recommendations of FRM (both provenances and seed 
orchard crops), a production index is calculated from the product of estimated survival projected 
to 2.5 m height (in current climatic conditions) and height projected to age 30 (in mid-century 
climatic conditions) adjusted with a function taking patchiness of mortality into account (Berlin 
et al. 2009a,b) to estimate per hectare volume production over a rotation (Berlin et al. 2014). The 
production index includes a trade-off between survival during the establishment phase and utiliza-
tion of the increased growth potential in a future warmer climate (Berlin et al. 2014).
We suggest that the new transfer effect models should be implemented for both countries in 
the model structure described above. In this case, climate-adapted transfer rules can be calculated 
by using estimates of survival in the current climate and growth in a future climate. Such deploy-
ment recommendations would be a major accomplishment and could increase the exchange of 
FRM between the two countries. In addition, the performance of a given seed lot can be predicted 
for any scenario of changed future climate. We intend to analyze the effects of climate change 
on the performance and deployment recommendations of practical FRM in a forthcoming study.
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